Requests must be received from RETURNING students no later than JULY 9, 2017 and from NEW students JULY 28, 2017.

Any changes or requests received from new students after July 28th may not be completed until the first week in September, and will require an iService Desk request upon arrival.
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Furniture LAYOUT OPTIONS Form

You and your roommate(s) can choose your room setup before you arrive on campus…

- Choose from the following 4 options.
- Fill out the online order form and we will customize your room before your arrival.
FURNITURE LAYOUT OPTIONS
Available in the following buildings ONLY:

- Cayuga Hall
- Funnelle Hall*
- Hart Hall*
- Johnson Hall
- Oneida Hall
- Onondaga Hall
- Riggs Hall
- Scales Hall
- Seneca Hall
- Sheldon Hall
- Waterbury Hall

* L-rooms in Funnelle and Hart halls can not use the highest setting for the lofted bed option.

Moreland Hall rooms have loftable beds only. The other furniture will differ from what is pictured on this form:

Loftable furniture is not available in Lonis Hall **SINGLES**.

Please Note! Students who DO NOT submit a Layout Options Form will receive the “Default Set-up.”

Default Option

![Default Option Image]

Default Set-up:

Specs for bed:
- Height: 35”
- Width: 84”
- Depth: 38”
- Under bed height: 28”
**Lofting Options...**

---

**Lofted Bed Option**

The desk is under the bed with room to spare!

**Specs for bed:**
- Height: 72”
- Width: 84”
- Depth: 38”

*Space from mattress (without bedding) to ceiling: 28”

* Bed height may not be suitable for all residents!

---

**Lofted Bed Set-up:**

The desk is under the bed with room to spare!

**Specs for bed:**
- Height: 72”
- Width: 84”
- Depth: 38”

*Space from mattress (without bedding) to ceiling: 28”

---

**Lofted Bed with Work Surface:**

The work surface replaces your desk.

**Specs for bed:**
- Height: 72”
- Width: 84”
- Depth: 38”

*Space from mattress (without bedding) to ceiling: 28”

* Bed height may not be suitable for all residents!
# Bunked Bed Option

Both roommates must agree to have their beds bunked and two (2) order forms must be submitted.

Specs for bed:
* Height: 72”
* Width: 84”
* Depth: 38”

* Top bunk height may not be suitable for all residents!

# Low Height Option

Lower configuration allows for easier access.

Specs for bed:
* Height: 18”
* Width: 84”
* Depth: 38”

Requests must be received no later than…

**JULY 9, 2017** (for RETURNING students) and

**JULY 28, 2017** (for NEW students).